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1)

I have got a tractor but I _________________ it very often. (1 bod)
a) don't use
b) don't uses
c) doesn't use
d) am not used
e) am not using

2)

I ____________________ thirsty. Let's have a drink! (1 bod)
a) get
b) shall get
c) gets
d) am getting
e) don't get

3)

The new TV show ___________________ today at 8 o'clock. (1 bod)
a) is starting
b) starting
c) is to start
d) starts
e) will be starting

4)

The train ____________________ the station at 3 o'clock. (1 bod)
a) leaving
b) leaves
c) leave
d) will have left
e) will left

5)

I usually __________________ at home on Sundays. (1 bod)
a) am staying
b) stays
c) stay
d) will stay
e) am stay

6)

Silence, please. I __________________ to sleep. (1 bod)
a) try
b) tries
c) am tring
d) am trying
e) am tried

7)

She usually wears glasses but today she _________ contact lenses. (1 bod)
a) is wearing
b) wears
c) wear
d) wearing
e) is worn

8)

Sue _________________ her father's fairy tales. (1 bod)
a) is likeing
b) likes
c) is liking
d) like
e) are liking

9)

Look! The dog _________________ your dinner! (1 bod)
a) eat
b) ought to eat
c) had been eating
d) is eating
e) eats

10) Sue _____________ only one clean pair of jeans at the moment. (1 bod)
a) is haveing
b) have
c) is hasing
d) is having
e) has
11) I _____________________ through the forest when I saw a stag. (1 bod)
a) was walking
b) walked
c) have been walking
d) walk
e) have walking

12) The police _______________ me on my way home last night. (1 bod)
a) has stopped
b) was stopping
c) stop
d) was stopped
e) stopped
13) I ________________ in Uruguay two years ago. (1 bod)
a) were
b) was
c) have been
d) has been
e) am
14) While Sue __________________, her husband was watching TV. (1 bod)
a) read
b) reads
c) was reading
d) had read
e) have read
15) Yesterday, I came home and _________________ my laptop. (1 bod)
a) was turning on
b) have turned on
c) have been turning on
d) turned on
e) had turned on
16) Last night, I was reading a book when suddenly I ___________ a loud bang. (1 bod)
a) was hearing
b) heard
c) have heard
d) hear
e) was heard
17) When it started to rain, our cat _______________ to go inside. (1 bod)
a) has been wanting
b) has wanted
c) were wanting
d) was wanting
e) wanted
18) Wolfgang Amadues Mozart ______________ Prague several times. (1 bod)
a) visited
b) has visited
c) have visited
d) was visit
e) were visiting

19) A: I haven't had enough time to do it., B: That's not true! You _____________ home
2 hours ago! (1bod)
a) have come
b) come
c) has come
d) came
e) were coming
20) ______________________ the film last Sunday? (1 bod)
a) Have you enjoyed
b) Enjoyed you
c) Did you enjoy
d) Did you enjoyed
e) Have you enjoy
21) Look at those black clouds! It ___________________. (1 bod)
a) will rain
b) is going to rain
c) will have rained
d) rain
e) rains
22) I don't want to go to the cinema alone. ________________ with me? (1 bod)
a) Will you come
b) Want you come
c) Do you come
d) Like you come
e) Will you have come
23) It is cold here. ____________ I turn on the heating? (1 bod)
a) Do
b) Must
c) Would
d) Will
e) Shall
24) At
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

10 o'clock tomorrow, Sue will be in her office, she ______________. (1 bod)
is working
will be working
will work
working
work

25) We
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

are late. The film ____________ by the time we get to the cinema. (1 bod)
is starting
will already start
will already have started
will already has started
is going to start

26) A: Can we meet tomorrow morning?, B: I am sorry, we can't. I __________ an
appointment with my dentist. (1 bod)
a) will have
b) will have had
c) would have
d) have
e) can have
27) The project ______________ tomorrow morning. (2 body)
a) will be finished
b) will have been finished by
c) will finish
d) will finished
e) finishes
28) The weather is going to be nice tomorrow. _______________ to the zoo? (1 bod)
a) Shall we go
b) Must we go
c) Might we go
d) Will we have gone
e) Will we be going
29) A:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Have you sent the letter?, B: Oh, I have forgotten! I __________ it now. (1 bod)
sent
will send
am sending
will be sending
will sent

30) What ______________________ to the party tonight? (1 bod)
a) do you wear
b) you wear
c) are you going to wear
d) you are wearing
e) will you have been wearing
31)

My
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

32) My
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

field is completely parched! It ______________ for a few weeks. (1 bod)
doesn't rain
hadn't rained
won't rain
hasn't rained
shouldn't rain
hands are very dirty, I _________________ my bike. (1 bod)
have been repairing
repaired
have repaired
repair
have repair

33) She is a very good friend of mine. I ___________ her for many years. (1 bod)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

was knowing
am knowing
have been knowing
know
have known

34) She
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

________________ all morning and she is exhausted. (1 bod)
has cooked
cooked
has been cooking
cooking
has been cooked

35) I __________________ three calls this morning so far. (1 bod)
a) have
b) have had
c) had
d) had have
e) had had
36) He
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

is our best player. He ________________ football for 5 years. (1 bod)
plays
was playing
played
has been playing
is playing

37) I ___________________ to the National Theatre only once so far. (1 bod)
a) were
b) have been being
c) was being
d) was
e) have been
38) I can't walk anymore. We ______________________ for hours! (1 bod)
a) have been walking
b) walked
c) were walking
d) walked
e) are walking
39) How long _____________________ ? Sorry, I was delayed. (1 bod)
a) you did wait
b) have you been waiting
c) were waiting
d) you waited
e) wait you

40) Sue __________________ here since she was born. She would never leave this
place. (2 body)
a) has been living
b) was living
c) lived
d) has lived
e) lives
41) She
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

was annoyed that she _______________ her own room on the trip. (2 body)
couldn't have
hadn't had
won't have
doesn't have
don't have

42) The
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

house was dirty. They __________________ it for weeks. (1 bod)
didn't clean
haven't cleaned
hadn't cleaned
have cleaned
were cleaning

I invited Sue to the party but she couldn't come. She _____________ something
43) else before. (1 bod)
a) had arranged
b) has arranged
c) arranged
d) would arrange
e) might arrange
44) I was exhausted because I _______________ well the night before. (1 bod)
a) slept
b) didn't slept
c) didn't sleep
d) hadn't slept
e) had sleep
45) They asked me why it __________________ so expensive. (2 body)
a) will be
b) Is
c) are
d) was
e) had been
46) When we entered the theatre, the play _________________. (1 bod)
a) had already started
b) can be started
c) would already start
d) will be started
e) had already starting

47) The
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

wind blew away the leaves we ______________________. (2 body)
collected
collect
were collecting
had collected
had collect

48) I ___________________ ice cream for a few minutes before they came. (1 bod)
a) had eating
b) had been eating
c) have been eating
d) ate
e) have eaten
49) Sue
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

__________________ at McDonald's for 3 years when she was fired. (1 bod)
was working
worked
had been working
will have worked
would work

50) She
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

threw away the letter she _________________. (1 bod)
has been finishing
has finished
were finishing
been finishing
had just finished

51) A: I can't find my keys!, B: I'll tell you if I __________________them. (1 bod)
a) will find
b) find
c) found
d) am finding
e) will be finding
I didn't like the cake. If it ___________________ better, I would have eaten
52) another piece. (1 bod)
a) had tasted
b) were tasting
c) would have tasted
d) would taste
e) will taste
53) If I
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

found somebody's identity card, I ___________ it to the police station. (1 bod)
took
take
would take
would have taken
would taken

54) He
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

_______________ to her if she hadn't broken up with him. (2 body)
proposes
would propose
would proposed
would have proposed
will propose

55) If I
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

________________ you, I wouldn't drink so much. (1 bod)
will be
be
been
am
were

56) If you _________________ carefully, you wouldn't have had the accident. (2 bod)
a) drove
b) would drive
c) had driven
d) would have driven
e) driven
57) If I
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
58) You
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

_________________, what will I get? (1 bod)
would win
will win
won
win
had win
would feel better if you _________________ 8 hours every day. (1 bod)
would sleep
will sleep
sleep
had slept
slept

59) If Sue saves some money, she _______________ to India for holiday. (1 bod)
a) go
b) goes
c) would go
d) will go
e) would have gone
60) I __________________ all my friends if my parents weren't at home. (1 bod)
a) would have invited
b) will invite
c) would invite
d) invited
e) invite

61) Two hundred people _______________by the company. (2 body)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
62) My
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

had been employed
employed
are employed
employ
will be employed
hamster's cage ______________ every day. (1 bod)
is cleaned
clean
cleans
is cleaning
must clean

63) Finnish _________________ only in Finland. (1 bod)
a) is speaking
b) is spoken
c) speaks
d) speak
e) will speak
64) The
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

letter ___________________ yet. (1 bod)
send
sent
has sent
hasn't sent
hasn't been sent

65) The
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

thief __________________ by tomorrow morning. (1 bod)
is being arrested
arrests
will arrest
will have been arrested
will be arresting

66) The
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

painting __________________ by an anonymous painter in 1349. (1 bod)
was painted
were painted
has been painted
has painted
painted

67) The
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

trees __________________ although the citizens protested against it. (1 bod)
have cutted down
has been cut down
have been cut down
cut down
were cutting

68) The
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

concert _____________ a few hours ago because of the bad weather. (1 bod)
have been cancelled
has been cancelled
has cancelled
cancelled
was cancelled

69) Many houses _________________ during the earthquake last month. (1 bod)
a) destroyed
b) have been destroyed
c) have destroyed
d) were destroyed
e) had destroyed
70) You
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

can't enter the room now, it ___________________ at the moment. (1 bod)
is being cleaned
is cleaning
cleans
cleaning
clean

71) Mary was very angry. You _______________________. (1 bod)
a) must have apologised
b) may have apologised
c) might have apologised
d) mustn't have apologised
e) should have apologised
72) All
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

our employees _________________ speak two foreign languages. (1 bod)
can be able to
must be able to
may be able to
might be able to
could be able to

73) They ________________ go to school because they are sick. (1 bod)
a) mustn't
b) should
c) may
d) might
e) ought to
74) That _______________ Sue. No one else is so noisy. (1 bod)
a) may be
b) might be
c) must be
d) can be
e) could be

75) You
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

__________________ the book if you don't like it. (1 bod)
mustn't read
can read
shall read
don't have to read
may read

76) Sue
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

________________ at home but I am not sure. (1 bod)
must be
might be
can't be
would be
mustn't be

77) You
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

____________ to bed right now. You have to get up early tomorrow. (1 bod)
can't go
don't have to go
might go
should go
shan't go

78) You
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

___________________ more, if you want to win the marathon. (1 bod)
shouldn't run
may run
could run
can run
ought to run

79) I _________ pronounce properly when I was a child. (1 bod)
a) can
b) don't
c) couldn't
d) shan't
e) should
80) I ___________________ to the cinema because I had no homework. (1 bod)
a) was allowed to go
b) should go
c) don't have to go
d) can't go
e) wouldn't go
81) I am a happy person, I don´t have ________________ problems. (2 body)
a) no
b) many
c) any
d) much
e) a

82) There are _______________ people waiting for you. I don´t know them. (1 bod)
a) some
b) no
c) any
d) much
e) a
83) He
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

refused to eat ________________ other than junk food. (1 bod)
anybody
anything
something
nothing
anyone

84) ______________ who wants to take the exam must tell me by Thursday. (1 bod)
a) Someone
b) Somebody
c) No one
d) Anyone
e) Anything
85) You
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

should ____________. It is very unhealthy. (1 bod)
give up smoking
give up to smoke
give up smoke
give up to smoking
give up smoked

86) Doesn’t he _______________? (2 body)
a) likes to fish
b) like fishing
c) like to fish
d) likes fishing
e) fish
87) My
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

mother ______________________ out late yesterday. (1 bod)
allowed me staying
allows me to stay
allowed me to stay
allowed me to staying
allowed stay

88) They ______________________ him. (1 bod)
a) decided not inviting
b) decided not invite
c) decided inviting not
d) decided not to invite
e) decided to not invite

89) ___________ river Vltava is ________ longest river in the Czech Republic. (1 bod)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

A, the
The, a
The, -, the
The, the

90) I wish I had ____ coffee maker. I love fresh coffee! (1 bod)
a) the
b) an
c) a
d)
e) much

